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Lette Receives ’Greetings; To Apply for Deferment
Hy, RICH TRAW
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Uncle Sam wants Roger Lette and has
minced nu words in letting him know.
Lette, the SJS sophomore who finally decided not to burn his draft c-ard at Friday’s
dramatic forum, will apply for a draft determent, lie said yesterday.
Friday morning, the 19-year-old philosophy
major received his induction papers with
orders to report Nov. 17.
Ile declared the government is reacting to
his protest through "intimidation and punishment."
Lette previously had said he would not apply for deferment because "my cooperation
with the law would be the same as recognizing the validity and necessity of the law."
SEEKS CLASt4IFICATION
The tall, slender student told the Spartan
Daily he is considering seeking a "conscientious objector" classification.

Today’s Weather
san
Fair today and
Wednesday with a predicted
high range of 80-85. Low last
night was 50-60. Winds will
be 5-15 miles per hour in the

Lette said if he isn’t granted the del:or:lent,
"I -von’t report."
At the close of the emotion -filled F’riday
Forum, Lette said he would not burn his
draft card "right now." Yesterday, he said
he has decided not to burn it at all. He said
such action would serve no purpose now.
"I had thottght that burning my draft card
would be the best means of protest. I found
that the majority of the crowd didn’t give
a damn and it cheapened my protest to where
it didn’t mean anything," he said.
DISSATISFIED
Lette said he was dissatisfied with the way
the news media "stressed the girl and my
father asinfluencing my decision. My father
had nothing to do with it. I expected that
reaction from him.
"My parents don’t understand why I would
protest in this manner. My father reacted
emotionally," Lette said.
He said he was impressed, however, with
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Friday Flicks
"The Fountainhead," based on
Ayn Rand’s famous novel, will
be this week’s Friday Flick.
Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal and
Ro mond Massey star in the
motion picture.
The film evamines the question
of the right of the artist to
preserve his own standard% In
spite of everyone around him.
Showhig times for the film
are 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in TH55.
Admission is 35 cents.

Free Dance Bids
Still Available
For Formal Ball
Bids for the 1965 Homecoming
Coronation Ball Oct. 29, will be
available again this week, Jim
Hunt, social affairs chairman announced.
SJS students may pick up free
bids with their ASB cards from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Wednesday in front of
the Spartan Bookstore and the
Spartan Cafeteria.
Free bids will be available in
the Student Affairs Business Office Thursday and Friday of this
week.
"It seems a shame," Hunt said,
"that out of an enrollment of
20,000, only 3.000 to 4.000 students
attend the dance. It is paid for
by the students and is the only
formal dance of the year."

Frosh Interviews
Intersiews for the Fre.liman
1101111q.
f’oeritallier will be held Thursday
from 3:30-5 p.m. in the College
Dick Sato, eror
e
director. allIMIUTICCII.
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Caldwell To Begin
SJS Visit Tomorrow
Erskine Ca ldw el 1, celebrated
American novelist, begins the first
of his two day visit on campus
as SJS’ Visiting Scholar tomorrow.
The author’s stay in San Jose
is highlighted with his public lecture entitled, "Out of the Caldwell Workshop" scheduled at 8:15
p.m. totnorrow in Concert Hall.
He will also hold an informal
discussion period with the college
conummity in the Home Economics Quad at 1:30 on Thursday
afternoon.
Among Caldwell’s best known
works are "God’s Little A:re" and
"Tobacco Road," both studies of
poor Southern life.
Initiating tomorrow’s activities,
Caldwell will serve as special honored guest at a 10 a.m. President’s
Reception given by Dr. Robert D.
Clark.
At 11:30 a.m. Caldwell will address an English class in ED445
on "Writing of Fiction."
Following his class visit he will
attend a Faculty luncheon given
by the English Department at
12:30 Pan
In a not her closed classroom

to aecet.1 the ..,;g:.:(..1,41 af members
of the SJS chapter of the Students tor a
Democratic Society ISDS0 that she sponsor
a petition to be sent to President Lyndan B.
Johnson protesting the drafting of 19-yearold Lette.
UNDERSTANDING
Lette, vt’fio Ihes at 565 S. Sixth St., said
his living center friends were "vary understanding."
Lette presented an open letter to President
Itiityrt D. Clark:
"I wish ta thank Dr. Clark for recognizing
the right of students to protest. Undaubtedly,
he wa:; under pressure, to stop such unkiadul
student activity. In not doing so, he has helped
preserve the freedom of every American.
I also wish to thank Dr. Clark for his
thought -provoking questions. His sincere roncern for the welfare of every college sttici2nt
is evident. We all owe our trust and respect
to President Clark."
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ROGER LETTE
. . . changes mind

;,; NI.,cine Corps Commacdaio
Gen. Wallace M. Greene Jr., who suggested
that anti -drat’ pickets volunteer for humanitarian work in Southeast Asia.
Gen. Greene, last Friday in Washington.
D.C.. called upon anti -draft picket volunteers
to "prove themselves good samaritan; by
crossing the road to lift up their brothers,
to tend the sick, to feed the hungiy, to clothe
the naked and to shelter the homeless."
"But I would hope they wouldn’t make me
wear a uniform," he said. "I don’t want to
be branded as a soldier."
MEETING PEOPLE
Lette spend the weekend "meeting people"
and "discussing the peace movement."
Ile also :attended a gathering given hY Miss
Dorothy Ann Morris, of 710 S. Eighth St.
Miss Morris is the SJS graduate drama student who jumped up on the platform Friday
to plead that Lette not burn his card.
According to Lette, Miss Morris has de-

visit Caldwell will discuss "Social
Legislation."
Thursday, Caldwell will attend
a noon luncheon given by the Student Council.
According to Mary Pepys, chairman of the Visiting Scholar Committee, all members of the college
community are invited to meet
and chat with Caldwell at the
informal discussion period to be
held in the Home Economics Quad
at 1:30 Thursday afternoon.

Students Vie
For Queen,
Frosh Posts
Voting begins tomorrow for the
election of two freshman Student
Council representatives and a
Homecoming Queen, Ellis Rother,
ASB Election Board Chairman,
announced yesterday.
Barry Brown (SPUR), John
Graham and Barry Tullius (SPUR)
finished in a dead heat behind
Charlie Brown and Karen Larsen
(SPUR) with 386 votes each, when
balloting for four freshman council seats closed last Thursday.
Five coeds are in the running
for Homecoming Queen. The finalists are Linda Eckberg, Betty Lou
Mathes, Lynn Nibbe, Kris Oxsen
and Judy Solberg.
In campaign statements released
last week the candidates said:
would like
Barry Brown "I
to see a gradual easing of restrictions regarding two semester
housing contracts. I also favor
campus beautification throug h
murals and mosaics, possibly done
by students. I basically agree with
the SPUR platform, but I will not
be restricted by it."
Graham -- "I have chosen to
campaign independent of political
parties so that I can be free from
political pressures and unnecessary
influences when elected. I seek the
office of freshman representative
in order to initiate, support and
effectuate programs designed at
increasing and enhancing the cultural, social an educational opportunity of ail students. This is the
true purpose of student government."
"I strongly support a
Turkus
substantial increa.se in the salaries
of the professors of SJS. The wages
now offered to new professors at
our college are pathetic. I feel
higher wages will attract professors of as high or higher caliber
than we have now.
"I will not be a puppet of any
political party. but rather a true
repreitentative of my Clam."

Spiep
The controvrrsial KSJS budget leque,,t ;.%
be cialsidered at
today’s Financial Advisory Board (FAB) meeting.
KSJS is requesting $1,373 for program services, record service
and subscriptions, monitor checks and line charges, Rich Trout. ASB
treasurer, added. The KSJS request has been a pending FAB item
for a number of weeks.
FAB is a student-faculty-administration committee which makes
recommendations on all ASB budget requests.
FAB member ASB Pres. John Hendricks said the KSJS request
should be judged on "the basis of its contribution to the school."
Other requests slated to come up at the FAB :neeting include
Associated Women Students, Women’s Extra-murals awards request,
Reed magazine and the Pacific Neighbors Board request.
Trout said he expected FAB to complete all the budgets at its
meeting-

D.A. Charges 8 Students
With Malicious Mischief

Petty theft and malicious mischief complaints, both misdemeanors, were filed yesterday by the
Santa Clara County district attorney’s office against eight SJS
students, all members of Sigma
Pi fraternity, and two companions.
Lawrence L. Elizondo, 20, president of the fraternity; Jack L.
Paris, 18; Dwight J. Goehring,. 20;
Patrick M. Christensen, 18; AnExtension Volunteers, a Catholic domestic Peace Corps, will be
drew J. Barclakos, 18; Charles E.
at the Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St., today, from 1 to 3 p.m., to
LaVarnway, 18; Geoffrey A. Rail,
discuss their program with interested students.
The F-xtension Volunteers offer a program of individual involvement through action. Volunteers under this program serve as teachers,
community workers, nurses and campus workers.
The Extension Society invites students to discuss their ideas
with a recruiter as to how they can extend themselves to others as
an Extension Volunteer. Males are eligible for deferments from
Selective Service, depending on local board approval, added Father
Largente.

Week -Long Visit

The ASB Community Service Committee will hold interviews to
select a chairman and three members today at 3:30 p.m. in the College Union.
The committee supervises all ASB community service projects.
Interviews start today at 2 p.m. in the College Union for three
committee positions on the Personnel Selection Committee. Members
of this committee interview all applicants for ASB appointive positions.
The Model United Nation.s Committee, which prepares and implements the MUN program on campus, will hold interviews for a
chairman tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Union.
There are three vacancies on the Distinguished Scholar-in-Residence Committee. Interviews for the posts are scheduled for tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in College Union. The committee will formulate and
administer the program of lectures, classes and receptions for this
year’s distinguished scholar, engineer Buckminister Fuller.

18; and James O. Cyr, 21, all
a.m. Saturday by San Jose
members of Sigma Pi, were re- I police, following a report to police
leased Saturday morning on $550 by Charles Hicks 45, gatekeeper
bail each. Brian A. Cokely, 17, at Alum Rock Park.
also a Sigma Pi member and SJS
Hicks told police he had stopped
student, was sent to Juvenile Hall a van at the gates to the park
and later released in the custody and had later observed that two
of his father.
park signs were missing.
Arraignment for the students
Officers said they trailed the
has been set for November 5 at van to the Sigma Pi fraternity
10 a.m., according to the Sun Jose house. 43 S. 14th St., where they
County Clerk’s office.
apprehended the eleven and conThe students were arrested at fiscated the truck. According to
police, 11 signs of various description and one green garbage can
were discovered in the truck with
the group.
Early reports in newspapers confused this incident with a Sigma
Pi pledge sneak, which, according
to fraternity treasurer Eric Daus,
"was an aceomplished fact by 3:30
Friday afternoon."
"National wire services picked
up a story that Sigma Pi had
Information booths are located abducted 30 members of rival
on Seventh Street, in front of fraternities." said Daus. "This is
Spartan Bookstore and in the Li- untrue. The van which contained
brary. Faculty members wishing the signs was also used on the
team members to speak to their sneak - this is what led to the
classes may call the office of the confusion.’’
dean of students.
Daus emphasized that the alInterested students can take the leged sign-stealing was "not a
non-competitive Peace Corps ex- fraternity function."
amination, used to determine an
"The fraternity paid the bail
applicant’s strengths and qualifi- and for the lawyer, but will be.
cations. The tests require no prep- completely reimbursed by the indiaration.
viduals involved," said Daus.
One hundred and sixty-three
Michael O. Stewardt, assistant
San Jose students are presently
to the Associate Dean of Students
among the 10,000 Peace Corps
volunteers serving in 46 countries and Sigma Pi’s faculty advisers,
said the matter would be investigated by the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC) Judiciary.
"They will decide what action,
A 50milnute film entitled "A if any. need be taken," said StewChoice i Made," t.iponnored by art. "It appears two isolated events
the Peace Corps, now recruiting occurred. Also, civil action doesn’t
on campus, will be %tonsil today necessarily mean the college won’t
take action."
at 4:30 p.m. In TH55.

Peace Corps Team
To Recruit Students

A six-man Peace Corps team
today begins the second day of its
stay on the SJS campus. The
group will be here through Saturday.
The team is visiting the campus
to "explain the training programs
and opportunities the organization
offers, and to accept applications
for membership." Anthony Essaye,
head of Peace Corps advance
preparation, said.

Peace Corps Film

Phroo by Ynsh;leilra Heselewet
MIDTERM STUDY AIDDale Peterson, renior
history major from Campbell. fkris th 0 one of
seven listening rooms in the library music sec-

Sion provides a relaxing atmosphere for midterm
studies. Here, he listens to soothing background
music as he prepares for a test.

of Asia, Africa and Latin Ameriva.
Another 38 have completed their
terms of service.
Three members of the visiting
group are recently returned volunteers, including Miss Judith Ann I
Gordon, returned from Turke;
Peter B. Morrissey, returned fr,
Indonesia and Daniel A. Silo,
group coordinator, wha has col,
pleted service in Peru.
Dr. Hugh D. Graham, SJS assistant professor ot history now
on leave, is western director of
the Peace Corps.
Students enrolling in the pi/
gram commit themselves to 1,
years of service in a foreign
try if they are aecepted.
They will receive a living alba)
:ince in the eountry they are serving in and a salary of $75 a month
put into a bank account in the
United States. When the volunteei
returns home after his two ye
service, he has $1500 in ilia
aceount.

Art Print

SALE
EXTENDED
thru
OCT. 29
NEW PRINTS
HAVE ARRIVED
cpartan
gookitcpe
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Crowd Analysis Prevails After Forum
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Editorial Comment

Growing Pains
Nearly 1,000 (lays ago a new chapter was added to
SJS’ progress and growth. On Feb. 11, 1903. SJS and
its surrounding communities first heard from the new
campus radio station, KSJS-FM, 90.7 megacycles. Its
voice cried out on local airwines much as a baby cries
for attention.
Since then, KSJS has grown. matured. and trakeled
through stages of development similar to those of a
human. Initially, the new station reeeked :-.1.300 from
the ASB. The ASB ended support when it recehed
assurances the state would begin supporting the station.
The state. however, did not support the station and it
has been recehing money from the Drama Department.
According to ASB officials. the student body’s traditional policy discourages the support of items which are
primarily instructional in nature. For this reason. the
ASB does not permanently supply the station’s funds.
The ASB also lichened the state would supply needed
funds as promised.
As a cltild ntust learn to walk. so must KSJS take its
first few stepswhich it is more than ready to do. However, KSJS needs the temporary assistance of a paretit"
organizationin this case the ASB.
Today the Finanrial .11isory Board (FAB). comprised of students and faculty, in ill meet to discus. the
athisability of making a recommendation to Student
Council to allocate the necessary funds to KSJS.
FAB should make an affirmathe recommendation and
the Student Council should follow such aik ice. By doing
this, F113 and council would allow this "infant" to stand
on its own two feet and effeciii ely become the "heartbeat of campus life." The council then might reopen
negotiations with the state and urge it to comply with
its promise in pros ide the station’s funds.
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
The Thrust end Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to express their views
on campus, local, national, or international issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debates on such
curiae} affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 260 words,
must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASEI number. The Deily
will not print letters which art libelous,
in poor taste, or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right
to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations end to cease publication of letters dealing with subiects
he believes have been exhausted.

Repeats
’Roman Terror’
Forum

EDITOR:
I had always thought that I
lived in a part of history where
I could never be able to understand or experience the feelings
an observer of the persecutions of the Christians might
have felt at the Coliseum 2,000
years ago. I came away from
Seventh Street Friday afternoon
aware of the fact that maybe
I had had just such an experience.
A young man had announced
that he was going to burn his
draft card. The crowd came to
the hanging. For the most part,
they were impatient for him
to get on with it. For the most
part, they did not believe in
what he WEIS doing or that he
vvas even honest in what he was
doing.
They couldn’t believe that arkyone would give even five years
of his life for anything for they
knew how difficult it would be
for them to do the same.
They were disappointed when
he did not burn the card. They
did not realize that because they
had not listened and becau.se
they were not understanding, it
would have been a futile gesture.
Many will believe that he never
intended to bum his card because they had failed to comprehend the reason he was going
to burn it irk the first place.
I am not advocating the action
he was going to take. I do, however, bemoan the fact that so
very few came with any intention of listening to what he had
lo say. Probably the most courageous thing he could have
done was to put his draft card
back in his pocket.
I hope that, in retrospect, we
can all better understand today
what happened on Seventh
Street than we seemed to as we
observed it on Friday afternoon.
J. Renton VVhite
Camputs Nlinister
The Wesley Foundation at SAS

Gas Prices in San Jose
Guaranteed Maier Brand Gasoline

4th & William
13th & Julian

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Four Locations to Serve You

Puritan Oil Co.

BARRY
BROWN
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Brotherly Notion
’Too Radical Now’
Editor:
As a preface to what I have
to say, I would like to quote the
Syrian poet, Kahlil Gibran: "To
will belongs the right for souls.
When strong prevail, when weak
become subject to changes, good
and harl, and with the wind may
go and come.
"Then deny not that will in
soul is greater than the might of
arm, and weakling only mounts
the throne of those beyond good
and harm."
Throughout the history of civilizations the disturbing trend of
passive masses being led like
sheep to the slaughters of war
, has been all too common.
Man’s will has been a floating
shadow in the mind that he eonceives and he ha.s allowed his
basic rights to pass and perish,
to dim and fade.
True, there have been a handful of men who have realized
..drozord,

People cannot stop killing each
other until they find peace within
themselves. Roger did not realize
this tben, but I think he does
now.
Yes, Roger, you had a meaningful
and
timely message:
peace, the brotherhood of man,
love. It’s too bad that in our
culture these ideals and hopes
have become cliches,
They have become perverted
by the hypocrisy of the church
and organized religion and by
the superficiality which is almost
inherent in our culture.
So, I say to all people like
Roger, take your stand if you
must, but, in the "end," like
Roger, you will realize that
Jesus was right when he said,
"Father forgive them for they
know not what they doeth."
They will never know.
Mel HARPS
A12553

Humane Reaction
Prevails in fime
Editor:
Last Friday, ZIS the yoking man
was demonstrating his displeasure concerning actions of this
nation’s government, his fellow
students, the crowd surrounding
him, demonstrated good will,
humanitarianism,

and

general

well-balanced minds. Two episodes stand out..
Once, kis the father of the
young man said that he would
either "take him home or bury
him," the crowd applauded with
cries of "Take him home!"
Again, when the decision to postpone climactic action was announced, the cmwd applauded
and indicated its relief.
Throughout arguments for and
against the proposed action, the
mindless arnbivalence of a mob
had been clearly shown. This
was to be expected. But the
supposedly usual reactions were
definitely superseded by definitely positive attitudes of help
do not harm, of preserve---do
not destroy. when the time came
to call or fold.
Contrary to opinion expressed
in the news media, the mob vvas
neither vicious nor animal but
was, if anything, humane of
mood. Hooray.
Robert C. Nosltd
A7095

"Pyremic
twBsen-ta-tiof

Friday I witnessed one of the
most

deplorable sights that I
have ever seen. I saw a young
man struggling with his conscience, trying to decide just
what he believed

in and how

best to express his beliefs.
This young man is of a breed
that has been lost for too long
in our society, for at that moment he was a man making his
own decision as to what conscience means to the individual.
As he fought to express his
convictions, a mass of emotional
automatons began screaming
meaningless words to try to give
meaning to their egos which
were when confronted by a man
who was standing up and rejecting the dictate of modern
society.
The scene reminded me of a
Roman circus where the people
would scream for blood and give
the thumbs up or thumbs down
without asking the gladiators
what they wanted to do.

never get a decent job. Why
won’t you go? I don’t understand politics. You’re breaking
my heart."
The animals scream for his
blood, but Johnny listens to his
mother. And all compassionate
souls agree: he has done the
right thing. (.
?)

form of bleacher arrangement
be looked into by the campus
leaders. When people Elre seated,
and not just standing around in
a helter-skelter fashion, they
are less likely to heckle, as was
the case Friday. Instead proper
questioning and debate might
prevail.

Ronald ()las
A13052

Ted %Veinal
R997

Seventh Street
Needs Bleachers
Editor:
As a spectator at the Friday
gathering on Seventh Street, I
was both upset and disgusted.
My main reason for this feeling
is the actions of those Individuals in attendance. But, I do not
personally feel it was actually
their own fault. Rather it was
because of the general atmosphere and setup of the situation.
If Seventh Street activities
could be held in an organized
manner, I think they could be
an even greater asset to this
college than they are at the
present time.
Therefore. I propose that some

Dale R. Spady
A385a

Attitudes Change
’March to War’

112 S. 2nd Street
OPEN
NIGHTS
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HOMECOMING
FLOAT SUPPLIES
Flameproof
9’ wide no
crpe paper
Sedr11 paper
Plaster of Paris
Poster board
Railroad board
Glitter (bulk)
Spray paints
Tissue paper
Poster paints
Banner paper
LOW CASE LOT DISC00117SsAAvIPEPILY
Contact our Miss Holrnes CY 2-1447
SAVE!
SAVE!
Your Order Early
t..................ieb.....o......n..Place
.

’

AN JOBE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO.

Free Parking
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Will You Have
Immediate Cash Values?
2 Nest Eggs With
Mutual Benefit’s
CASH VALUE
INSURANCE!

It used to be that when Johnny went marching off to war,
his mother would come to him,
plead with him, scold him. "Why
must you go? Please don’t go.
Who will help your father?
You’re breaking my heart."
War was that terrible evil that
all young and foolish boys went
off to, "to be turned into men."
And all that his foolish mother
could see was a vision of his returning corpse. ’’How stupid!
Nothing is going to happen to
me. Don’t you know that God
is on our side?"

But today Johnny’s mother
has also changed. "Pletuke Johnny, listen to the President. He
knows what is right for us. Do
as he says. Don’t complain. Don’t
protest. He says that you are
a traitor if you burn your draft
card. Don’t you want your family to be proud of you? And
think of your future. You could

At: San Jose licks Office
40 W. San Carlos St.
295-0888
Tickets also available at
Spartan Music.

78 Valley Fair

Editor:

Today Johnny doesn’t want to
go to war. He doesn’t want to
die. "But Mom, I don’t believe
that God is on our side now.
What’s more, we are no longer
on God’s side. This is an unholy

Friday Nov. S 8:30 pm
SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
Tickets $4.50 3.50 2.50

SAN JOSE PAINT

It also reminded me of what
our government is doing all
around the world. As the mob
watched this man in his moment
of decision, it forgot that he was
a human being with emotions
and a life which no other mark
can live for him.
These people viewed him as
a symbol, and he became something to be used and manipulated, not understood. I shudder to
think of the state of the American people when they react in
such a way to individualism.

GLENN
vARBRouuri

Larry Nelson
MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
715 North First Street
Suite 35
San Jose 297-2738
Peninsula 968-6816

1. A nest egg for your future
family. A small initial outlay
substanital estate
creates
value. That’s the life insurance
pad.
2. A nest egg for yourself. Each
deposit creates cash for emergencies and opportunities. Mutual Benefit’s Cash Value insurance guarantees you money in
the 1st year and grows rapidly
each additional year. This is
irnportant to you because most
companies have no cash values
for 3, 4, or 5 years.
Call or write for your copy of
the complete story of Mutual
Benefit’s Cash Value Life Insurance; A Special Kind of Life
Insurance."

Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelson SFS ’62
Tom Fields SJS ’65

RAND
JAll BUFFS

Handsewn hand stained slipons with
loam inside. Leather lined. And all that jazz.
Smooth or grain cordo. Olive or golden harvest
grain. Rand Shoes $12.95 to $20.95.

sr..02,"

Every Mon., Tues.,
and Wed.

SPAGHETTI
All you can eat
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A uiumatons Turn
1,ette to Symbol

SPECIAL

§
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that the basic rights of man
depend upon his living in peace,
first with himself and then with
his fellow men.
Most notable of these vvere
Albert Schweitzer, Jesus of Nazareth, Gandhi and Buddha:
having realized this, eacn strove
in his own way and with whatever means available to try to
bring seeds of enlightenment of
peace and love to the hearts of
people and therein to induce a
favorable climate so that they
would germinate and grow into
reality.
Roger Lette attempted to accomplish much the same end and
like Jesus, like Gandhi, like
Buddha, like Schweitzer, he, too,
failed. He failed because he did
not realize that the brotherhood
of man, like the Fatherhood
of God, is a notion too radical
for our age.

$1.00

kI
free

parting at Ars & Earl’s
38 S. 3rd St.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santo Clara Street

The Young Man
in the Know
knows Du Pont
nylon.
Counts on jackets

or

100% Du Pont nylon in.

foolproof wash & wear
care. Take your pick of
colors at fine stores
everywhere.
*Du Pont’s registered
trademark.

oUPOO

sulated with Dacron* 88
polyester fiberfill for
Ratter Thmet Ira Ratter Living
WEITITIh without weight, ... through Cherni.lrg

Budget not up to Rand. young man?Ask for Randcraft Shoes $8.95to$10.95.
Wouldn’t you like to be in out ohoes,Most ol Ammo ts. InternAonal Shoe Co.,St. Louls,Mo.

Available at these fine stores:
Baron’s Shoes
287 S. Taaffe, Sunnyvale,
3117 Meridian Road, San Jost Cala,

Seward’s Shoes
Felix’s Shoes
2057 El Camino ReAl, SAM,’ Clef, Calif.
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Victory in Sight

New Mexico Looms in Path
Of Surging SJS Gridders
After outclassing a supposedly
strong University of Arizona squad
13-7 Saturday night, a victory
over New Mexico this weekend for
the Spartan gridders is more than
just a possibility.
Although New Mexico’s Lobos
trimmed Arizona by 22 points
(24-21 compared to SJS’ six point
margin, the pigskinners from Albuquerque were upended by Arizona State 27-14 whereas the
Spartans dumped ASU 21-14.
Comparative scores have proven
more than once that they cannot
indicate an accurate outcome but
SJS will be gunning for the unofficial Western Athletic Conference I \VAC) football crovvn when
it battles the Lobos.
The Spartans are 2-1 against
WAC opponents this year. knockcr

ing off the two Arizona continTom Wil8 credited with seven
gents, and losing to BYI-J.
assisted and seven unassisted
New Mexico, led by all-WAC tackles.
quarterback St,m Quintana, poses
Other defensive standouts are
halfback John Travis, linebacker
Fullback Charley. Harraway Steve Arnold, tackle Mike Chriswas named Northern California tenson, end Martin Baccaglio, and
C’o-Back of the Week by the linebacker Bill Peterson.
Northern California sports writers yesterday. Harraway scored
both of the Spartans’ touchdowns and gained 93 yards rushing.

Sales & Service Color and Black & White
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Spartan soccermen set the stage
for this week’s meeting with
league-leading USF by defeating
San Francisco State 3-1, Friday,
in a game that wasn’t as close
as the score might indicate.
The SJS crew was very impressive in their first home league
encounter of the season, but bad

Victory Picnic Sweet
As Harners Prevai

breaks and set cral ott,ale penalties kept them from turning the
contest into a complete rout.
The Spartans jumped out to
an early lead when center forward’
Joe Sermol booted a bullet past I
the SFS goalie fmm about 25
yards out, midway through the
first quarter.
FRASER SCORES
Lou Fraser, scored the second
SJS goal on a penalty kick later
in the same period. The penalty
came as a result of a SFS player
touching the ball with his hands
in the penalty zone while blocking Fraser’s comer kick.
Only the goalie is permitted
to handle the ball when it is on
the playing field.
The Golden Gators’ only marker
of the contest came in the second
quarter, as Doug Martinez kicked
a goal into an empty net.
Spartan goalie Frank Mangiola
had left his post to boot the ball
away from the goal, but it skidded
off the side of his foot to Martinez, who had an easy scoring
opportunity.

I
a problem for ihe SJS defense with
a well-balanced attack.
Spartan defenders were outstanding against Arizona, and Mel
Staanford freshman cross cceuntry
By LEE JUILLERAT
Tom, who usually plays on the
Saturday’s victory picnic for ( record while taking first place
line but performed at linebacker, Spartan cross country miners I overall.
received praise from head coach tasted sweet after the SJS harriers
Spartababes Martin MdCann,
Harry Anderson.
had defeated Stanford’s highly- Wes Fox and Bernie Krause were
touted Indians 20-44 earlier that among the top eight finishers with
sc’ere
morning on the scenic 4.2 mile Lowry and Vollmer.
Stanford Golf Course.
Look For
"The varsity track squad arOur Sign
ranged the picnic so we couldn’t
lose; we had to win," noted jubiGOOD FAKE
lant coach Mery Smith.
The final SJS goal came in the
Outstanding performances by
Hooked on Burgers?
Stanford’s ability first. then last quarter. when Ernest Kwansa
Bill Langdon and Joe Neff sparked
depth, added up to a 50-0 fresh- scored after taking a throw-in
the Spartans to victory.
from Mani Gonzales. Kwansa faked
How about a switch?
After trailing behind three Indkin man football conquest of an unthe Gator goalie out of position
runners at the two mile mark, dermanned SJS frosh squad Satbeautifully before kicking the ball
Try our fine variety of other delicious sandwiches.
Langdon bolted past two Stanford urday.
Take your pick from zesty pastrami, rich Bar-13-Q by him.
Spartan
coach
John
Webb
harriers.
Beef, juicy steak or just about anything else that
The Spartans now hold down
claims "Stanford probably has the
makes a WILD, WILD sandwich.
SEVEN CONSECUTIVE
second place in the NCISC with
Langdon, the entire No. 1 frosh team in the nation." a record of two wins and two
Inspired
by
Make a Switch Today
San Jose contingent pushed ahead Eleven Indians played in the ties. The winner of their match
to give the Spartans second through North-South Shrine prep classic Friday with USF 4-0-1) will deflast summer.
HOLIDAY 154 BURGERS
eighth place at the finish.
In 90 degree weather, the Spar- initely be in the driver’s scat for
Alex Whittle took individual
4th and San Fernando Sis.
tans had to play the entire game the league championship.
(Across from Library)
honors in the meet to salvage a
with a mere 17 able-bodied play complete Stanford defeat.
em, while the Indians used a dif"Joe Neff was the outstanding
ferent unit every time they had
runner on the field," observed
the ball, according to Webb.
The team of Dave Dougan and
Smith.
Eight different Stanford play- Randy Wright won by default
Running varsity for the second
ers scored in the contest.
from the Ben Bower-Cal White
week, Neff stayed near the front
Once again standing out for the duo Friday, and has been declared
all the way to capture third.
Spartans was quarterback Russ all-college two -man volleyball
Close behind Langdon and Neff Munson.
champion by intramural sports diwere San Jose harriers Jim SulliThe calm signal -caller completed rector Dan Unruh.
van, George Weed, Ed Peraza, 12 of 23 pas.ses for 106 yards,
alThe victorious twosome had deRich Klemmer and Ken Noel.
though "guys were hanging all feated Bower and White in the
MENTAL COURAGE
over him when he threw," Webb semi-finals of the double-elminiaOnly 42 seconds separated the added.
tion tourney last Tuesday.
.00.701YZe.. seven Spartan finishers.
-0"It was a great runtremendous," saki Smith. "The kids deserve the credit. They showed
great desire and mental courage."
The SJS triumph gives the Spartans a perfect 5-0 record in dualIn Person "I Spy"
meet competition for the year.
The decisive win also gained
revenge for the 1964 defeat to the
Indians, the only SJS dual meet
San Jose Civic Auditorium
loss in four years.
Friday, Oct. 29 8:30 p.m.
"We’re going to work harder,"
Tickets $2.50 3 50 4.50
added Smith. "We meet Stanford
at: San Jose Box Office
again in two weeks on a six-mile
40 W. San Carlos
course in the Northern California
"dots Also on sale di Spartan Music
Cross Country Championships."

GUARANTEED SERVICE
1 Record PlayersTape RecordersFM Stereo
HiFiAudio AmplifierTVs

97 E. Salvador at 3rd

BILL COSBY

BYE THIS WEEK
Smith expects the Indians will
seek revenge in the meet, to be
held on the Santa Teresa Golf
Course in San Jose Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6.
This week the Spartans draw a
bye.
S.IS freshmen runners added to
the day’s loy by toppling the
Indian freshman, 25-34.
"They beat us at the Sacramento Invitational earlier this
year, and after the meet we vowed
to avenge the defeat. So the SJS
freshmen ran a highly-regarded
Stanford freshman team into the
ground," explained Smith.
Leading the San Jose frosh harriers were Bryan Lowry and Andy
Vollmer.
Stanford’s Mike Ryan set a

Fr

Students 1,
Faculty Members!

FOR THE FUN OF IT... carry on in Cactus Press’d
Dacs! Tote in ’em, float in ’em even soak in ’em. Cactus
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,
and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press’d Dacs
the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel,’ 50%
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue. Char -Grey and
Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

YOU MAY
CHARGE
$100 WORTH
OF THE
FINEST CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS
just show your
reg. or faculty card

CACTUS PRESS’D

C472.0DINS

CACTUS CASUALS

110 lie best need deal ke young gum
armiesei
VALLEY FAIR
Shop Mon. thru Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
Shop Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
until 9:10 P.M.

BOX 1266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
’l’oday I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in
your campus newspaper.
These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In
fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except
that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I
started this column, she was a mere slip of a girlsupple as
a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled,
lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never
had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the
fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have
always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged
newspaper strike of 1961in New York. During this journalless period I had the aiarmail edition of the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however,
that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of
the Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it
makes very little impression when one smacks one’s wife.
Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore
several pairs of my trousers.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades Isecause this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined
to brood if I omit to mention their products.
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Polarized People
Outward appearances can be deceiving, for people can be
polarized. Religion must be more than skin deep, for "The Lord
sees not as man saes; man looks upon the outward appearance, but
the Lord looks on the heart". (Samuel 16:7) Jesus Christ said,
"What comes out of the mouth proceeds from the heart, and this
defiles a man. For out of the heart come evil thoughts, fornication,
theft, murder, adultery, coveting, wickedness, deceit, licentiousness,
envy, slander, pride, foolishness. All these evil things come from
within, and they defile a man". (Matthew IS:17-20)
Jesus Christ ,
d His strongest words of rebuke and condemnation for the religious hypocrites of His day, for these men
were outwardly extremely religious but inwardly depraved. They
constantly misled others who were seeking knowledge of God.
Mincing no words, Jesus Christ told a crowd of Pharisees they were
"like whitewashed tombs, which outwardly appear beautiful, but
within are filled with dead men’s bones and all uncl
. . .
outwardly appearing righteous to man, but within, full of hypocrisy
and iniquity". (Matthew 23:27-28)
Don’t be deceived by polarized people. God is Person you
can know in your own life and experience. The world is full of religious people, but God requires a changed heart. This occurs when
any individual personally receives or accepts Jesus Christ as Lord
and Savior.
Outward appeerances don’t count with God, only the inner
reelity of a changed heart end MI indwelling Redeemer who says.
"I will sprinkle clean water upon you, end you shall be clean from all
your uncleaness, end from all your idols I will cleanse you. A new
heart I will give you; and I will take out of your flesh the heart of
stone and give you a heart of flesh". (Ezekiel 36:25.27)
Have you let Jesus Christ change your heart?

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto

Not, let me hasten to st.tti., t hat it is any chore for me Ns
sing the praises of Personnaas you will agree once you try
this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Bladesnow available
both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra rewarda chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running, and you’re all eligible to enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
(void where prohibited by law).
And, by the way, while you’re at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don’t you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather, and it’s made by the makers of Personna.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has
been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Shoulrl deans be retired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students be
held for ransom?".
Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let me
tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved
t hiseinrtoell
I,emwhile still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had his heart set on college. but, alas, he couldn’t
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapidonly two
words an hourand before he finished even the first page
of his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcases crossly
and gone home. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single at hletic skillbalancing
an ice cream cone on his chinand this, alas, aroused only
fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then he found the answer: he would get a student
loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back after graduation, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing
his tnajor, never accumulating enough credits to graduate
until he was 65 years old. Then he repaid the loan out of
his
StletVahl eS’ereeuthrietrYe.’s a will, there’s a way.
* # *
19115, MM
The makers of Personna Stainless Steel Wades
llterma
Share’ are happy to bring you another season and
Max Shulman’s imccitxoreti. uninhibited. anti unpredictable
column.
We think you11 be happy. Ino. when mutt try ma products.
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Dr. Clark Speaks

Open Tonight
Until? 9 p.m.

9

roam Debates Education
I

Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS presi,dent, %sill discuss "Important As:wets of College Life" ut the Hillel

BooK

fet

r

IA 1,167

kil Y

aundatIon meeting Thursday
flight.
Fie will speak at the Nessman
colter, 79 S. Fifth St., beginning

STORE

7:30.

The student’s vMee in milieuJuni planning and student -faculty
relations were discussed Friday
night when Tau Delta Phi, men’s
scholastic honorary, held its first
Open-End Forum of the fall semester.
William B. Greenwood, Tau Delt
moderator. said the forum was
successful in that students "were
made aware that a possibility

w..T13.z.lzsz.57._azuals.viva
VOTE
FOR

Drama Department
Presents

DEAD END

LINDA
ECKIIERG

By Sidney Kingsley

WED. TH HIT SAT.
Oet. 27-30

for

HOMECOMING
QUEEN
Delta I psiton 155
rst

S1/.

College Theatre 8:15 p.m.
Student Ticket,Box Office Tel. 294-6414

llth

-t

DR. CHARLES V.
THOMPSON
optometrist

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
BORM. HOUSE. 2 oath. Kit. $150 mp.
II 358 N. 7th. 295-2794.
1. (Upstairs)
DON T COMMUTE GIRLS. Need I or 2
Low rent. 350 S. 10th #2.
JUST OFF CAMAIS; 2 Id-drm. apt. -Re
. nt. 350 S. 10th. 293-4955.
2 ROOM APT. Electr. paid. 5-6-(imo. 511
294-9686
!ROOM IN HOUSE. Nr. SJS. Separate
re & t h. $45. 292-1327.
$30 MOMTH ROOM-S. 1/2-Intk. SJS. Kit.
..eat. 292-1327.
. Show,.
7 MALE ROOMMAI’ES WANTED--70
SHARE NICE 2 BDRM. APT. $37.50
4
2 2E6 5692
ONE 8 TWO BDRM APTS. U-.3opd. $90
,P09.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
7,( 57c1. 1
SALE ’
DLX.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ill
SPELL

WINTER

AUTOMBTIVE
’64 HONDA SCR AMBLER

.

’65 VESPA.
’65 MUSTANG CONVERT.
’64 YAMAHA

.

’62 HONDA SUPER HAWK.
’58 CHEv
’59 VW.

B.S.A. 63.
LOST
o

Me.... br,..wn olas:es, brown ca -.e.
5238. Reward!
PERSONALS CH

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 8Y REGISTERED ELECeR::,-ERTY FOR SALE. 1,4 acre TROLOGISTS. Mr. or Mr,. A. I. Na
No obligations. Ca,1 294.4499.
J
’,U.
J
[111
SERVICES 181
295

TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
COMPONENT STEREO $99.O0. 4 39 S. 25B-4335.
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
BICYCLE.
Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
srk,r..-:, GUITAR W.,CASE

1:

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS. Boys or gir’
iesigning and tailoring.

HELP WANTED
ROOM
GIRL.

BOARD AND SAL ARY

EXPFRT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
9.6.
T (FING
11CifIC
typewriter. Sunnyva
,
TYPI.NG.,:o...6m3ip3..9pers, thesis, etc. P;

FOR

WINTER SPELL,
GIRLS

COOK

FASHION EYEWEAR

CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

osity satisfied vvill be helped individually with their French.
Group Dynamics, 3:30 p.m., CH
3r.ki S. 10th St.. guest speaker, Dr.
Norman Gunderson, dean of en- 167, regular meeting.
Paperback hooks %shack will be gineering division, will speak on
Spartan Spears. 6:15 p.m., F.D
sent to American servicement in I "C ’bernation and Man"
414. regular meeting.
Viet Nam are being collected to- I
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED414,
Social Affairs Committee, 3:30
day through Friday at a booth!
p.m., College Union, all members regular meeting.
next to the Spartan Bookstore.
Collegians for Educational Renoist attend.
The drive to provide reading
sponsibility I CER 0, 7:30 p.m., CII
WomCatholic
p.m..
7
Kaydetts.
material for servicemen is being I
162. will discuss compilation of
conducted hy Semper-Fidelis So- en’s Center, exchange with Spar- new professors’ list.
uniforms.
Wear
Sabres.
tan
Corps
officer
Marine
iety. &TS
Alpha Phi Omega, National
Spartan Shields. 6:15 p.m., Cafe- Service Fraternity, 7:30 p.m.,
candidates’ organization.
Steve C’oons, president of the teria A, ic.gulitt: meeting.
ED331, regular business meeting.
society. urged students to contrib.
Frew+ Workshop, 3:30 p.m.,
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Home
k "as a Cafeteria A, campus activity work- Ec. Lounge, regular meeting.
d
sign of support of our servicemen shop. students who wish their curl Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
in Viet Nam, regardless of perCH167, group dynamics.
sonal political beliefs."
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED
Semper-Ficielis is continuing the
414, regular meeting.
collection started by SJS students.
Kaydetts, 7 p.m., C’atholic WomMr. and Mts. William Strangio,
en’s Center, exchange with Spar100 paperbacks to
Wil0 have sent
tan Sabres, wear uniforms.
I Two SJS students, Miss GuadaViet Nam.
Spartan Sabres, 7 p.m., Garden
are
Kelley,
Ronald
and
Mora
lupe
I
’rhe Strangios began their drive
City Hofhttau, 51 S. Market St.,
EducaFe
Santa
of
the
winners
after receiVing a letter from a ,
for their community rush function.
Marine stationed in Vit Nam who Donal awards
Baptist Student Union, 9:30 a.m.,
work in
citizenship
and
service
expressed disappointment regardLibrary North 201, regular meetclubs.
4-H
local
ing the lack of reading material
Bible discussion.
They are among 36 state-wide ing and
available to the nten in his comWRA volleyball, 7 p.m.. PER
selected from California’s
winners
pany.
101, come out and play!
27.000 4-H members.
TOMORROW
Kelley, sophomore aeronautical
Phrateres, 6 p.m., College UnForms Available
maintenance major, received the
ion. regular meeting.
Students interested in partici- additional honor of being selected
Alpha Eta Sigma, 5 p.m., Initia- a :rig in the California State Col- as the outstanding man in citizention Ceremonies, Memorial Chapel,
ottes’ International Students pro- ship among the 36 winners.
p.m., Annual Fall Banquet,
Both Kelley and Miss Mora will 6:30
am should pick tip application
Loti’s Village, 1465 W. San Carlos.
Horrns at the Dean of Students attend tlic National 4-H Congress
SJS Detnocratle Club, Home
i. it in Chicago.
NOV. 28
Office, ADM269.
Eel, 3 p.m., coffee meeting.
SJS Amateur Radio Club, 2:30
p.m., E236, regular meeting.
Pershing Rifles, 7 p.m., ED317,
coat and tic meeting.
SNOC-SDS, 8 p.m., 42 S. Sixth
St., meeting for people to aid
Delano. Specifically for anyone
vvho wishes to personally commit
294.5544
400 South First
himself and go to Delano this
14502 Big Basin Way 867-3026
weekend.
IT’S A 111AD, MAD, MAD,
EAT BLACK PUSSYCAT
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., Home
MAD WORLD
COMMON LAW WIFE
Ec.5, panel to discuss Tower List.
Adults
THURSDAY
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., Ermi,t.
regular meeting.
5.723/1
552 ti. B:1,1’11111
Sigma Delta Chi, 7 p.m., J208.
CY 7.3060
regular meeting.
1433 The. Alameda

Two Students
Receive Awards

SHOW SLATE

SARATOGA

I CINEMA

32 SOUTH FIRST STREET
293-5026

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SJS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Too.tv
campus Christian Center, 7 p.m.,

THE SA1 I \ GING MAIDEN
HARVEY 111 DDLE11
\

G AY

TOWNE

THE MARRIED WOMEN
in French

Adults

LosT AND FOUND (6)

58 MG ROADSTER. .

NEW

EYES EXAMINED

Spartaguide

SPACIOUS I BDRM. EURN. APT. .

OLDS ’54

RESC R

exists to initiate curr lc ul um
c
."
Dr. Theodore Verharren, pro
lessor of Foreign Languages and
chairman of the committee on
General Education, stated that
"General F:ducatiori courses should
have been c o m pl eted in high
school. College is no place for
remedial studies."
Dr. Albert Porter, associate professor of business, declared that
students should be given full reign
in planning their entire college
curriculum.
His views were diametrically
opposed to those voiced by Dr.
asscciate
t’adwallader,
Mervvn
drofessor of sociology and chairman of the tutorials program. He
maintained students should be
guided in the field of general education.
Dr. Alichael O’Flynn, assistant
1 professor of engineering, said that
students are too busy fulfilling
G.E. requirements to really get
1 anything out of them.
Dr. Peter King, assistant professor of humanities, felt a variety
iif tutorial and humanities pro;i’ams should be offered in place
If
Citi 11.1111i.,pqnts.

Group To Collect
Paperback Books
For U.S. Soldiers

&

TYPING IN MY HOME? Exper. doper,
-able. 294-1313.
TYPING’. .1 kinds. IBM eleoWc. W
V11113,
378.8577.
LICENSED CHILD CARE. 2 yrs. nr t.
& Seratone. 24 56

HASHER.

I ARTIST WAN1ED.
DINNER HASHERS.

To place an ed:
Cell ef
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily
I 0:30-3:30

MATURE WOMEN STUDENT TO LIVE
.
IN

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
MIIM=Williir cash or cheek. Maim shock out to
ROOM & BOARD.
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ert. 2466
74E. 9619
2

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206, Sari lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each ad&
tionai line

One time Three times
513c a line 2Sc a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

Five times
10c a line

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.75

Run Ad
Starting Date

)SC()%1 11:1’1
Russia announced yesterday it will refuse
to recognize any unilaterally in I dependent Rhodesia and will support Africans in the struggle
.igainst any such white dominated
’iacist" regime.
The official Ta.ss news agency
said that the present Rhodesian
I government planned to convert the
African colony into a racist state
patterned on South Africa.
circles
"Authoritative
Soviet
proceed from the fact that if the
Souther Rhodesian racists perpetrate a criminal act -legalize their
racist regime in Southern Rhodesia the Soviet Union will not
recognize such a regime

qopds
Personal objectives are about
variell as viewpoints on
\\ hat constitutes success.
Consciously or not, a man’s

goals are modified from time
to time. Even so, the man who
can set his sights early and
stay on course is a good deal
hetter off than the man who
wavers.

Having the opportunity to
work independently and develop your resources to their
fullest potential may fit in
with your -career objectives.
It so. you should investigate
the field of life insurance sales
and sales management. The
business offers many chat-.
lenges, and ProVident mutual
tan give you an early start by
beginning your training in

(Have a seat.)

1.00

Print your ad hero:
(COunt 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

our

Campus Internship Program
for college students.
It might pay you
to find out more,
Ben Reich:nufh C.L.U. ’57
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Sure
we
have
desk
jobs.
Desk jobs at Cape Kennedy, helping
check out the Apollo moon rocket.
9esk jobs at an air base, testing the
world’s most powerful jet engines.
Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up al V
network to help teach schoolchildren.
The most interesting desk jobs in the
world are at General Electric.

Russia To Support
’African Struggle’

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals.
He’ll talk with you about thc hundred different avenues available at
G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere
in the world. doing anything in thc
vvorld. From marketing appliances
like a ncw oven that cleans itself
electrically ... to designing a computer that’s nobigger tha n a suitcase.

Interesting problems. important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunit). They’re all part of
holding down a desk job at G.E.
Come to General Electric, where
the young men are important men.

73-ogress is Our Most hnpor/ant Prodvct
Address
(No. of days) Enclose $

Phone

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

Tom Niemann ’63
Tom Heflin ’64
Dick Flanagan ’65
Ray Terry ’64

PROVI ENT
mulum_
I !FE
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a century

of

dedicated servic*

210 North 4fh Street/
Phone 297-5707

